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OFFICIAL AFLA DISCLAIMER

AN EDITORIAL FROM YOUR NEW TEAM

Since numerous questions have been
raised concerning two items which ap'
in the July/August issue of American
this official statement has been
submitted for publication to avoid any misunderstanding:

"The more things change, the more they remain the same."
Alphonse Karr, 1849

Official pulJiication of the Amateur Fencers
League of America, Inc
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Dedicated to the memory of
JOSE R. deCAPRILES, 1912,1969
Second Class Postage
paid at Albany CA 94706
and at additional mailing offices
Editor: Harriet King
Art Director: Gil Eisner
Business Manager: Eleanor Turney
Production Manager: Arnold Kirschner
Staff: Carl Borack, Steve Netburn, Nilo Otero
Policy Board: Irwin F. Bernstein, Chairman: Har·
riet King,
Goldstein. Howard Goodman.
W L Osborn,
Turney
Send all contributions and correspondence to:
Harriet King
65 Cleary Court
San Francisco, CA 94109
President: Irwin F. Bernstein
Secretary: Eleanor Turney, 601 Curtis St, AI,
bany, CA 94706

"1976 Olympic
Although the word'
official communications, the comments
made are the opinions of the author only and
do not represent the official, iew of the AFLA
or the United States OlympIC FenCing Committee,

2. "Athletic
Returns to Old
Sword Play" The
as the national
sports governing body for the sport of fencing in the United States, recognized by the
United States Olympic Committee and the
I~ternational FenCing Federation (FIE), conaucts only those competitions and fencing
events autilorrzed by the FiE, which include
foil, epee and sabre. "Athletic Dueiing" is not
a part of fencing or the AFLA All statements
and comments concerning "athletic dueling" and the "Athletic Dueling Association"
are the opir:icns of tile autr:GI
and do not
AFLA or
represent the official pOSition of
of the policy board of American

Send all returns and changes of address to
AFLA, 601 Curtis St.. Albany, CA 94706
STEPHEN B. SOBEL
COUNSEL, AFLA
September 22, 1976

Why are we late?

DEADLINE FOR 1977 ISSUES
Issue Date
Jan.!Feb,
March/April
May/June
July/Aug,

Closing Date Mailing Date
For Copy
Dec. 10
Feb. 28
Feb. 10
April 1
April 10
June 1
June 10
Aug 1

This issue of American Fencing is reaching
you weeks later than your new editorial team
had planned. Unfortunately, we have never
received the artwork, ad mats and standing
photos that had been used in previous issues - though we had requested them.
So we had to start from ground zero. That
takes time - a lot of it. We hope to be on
schedule with the next issue.

by Harriet King

"A new broom sweeps clean"
Old Proverb

Are either of lrlese true? Are they both true?
In the case of American FenCing, you II have
a chance to judge for yourself.
Because, effective with this issue, your
magazine has a new editor, a new editorial
staff and a new look.
Ralph Goldstein and Richard Gradkowski
have put in eight years of time, toil and effort
and must be commended for bringing you a
magazine designed to carry out the dictum
of our magazine's founder, Jose de Capriles to report in an accurate, unbiased
manner on the American fencing scene.
We also intend to carry out that aim,
But times change. People change. Needs
change And we intend for American
FenCing to reflect that.
We want to tell you what we hope to do with
the publication that serves American
fencers and coaches, whether they be internationalists, nationally ranked competitors,
collegiate and high school fencers, those
who participate for the pure JOY and love of
the sport and kids who have discovered a
whole new and exciting world.
The articles and features we'll present will
reflect our audience. In this issue, for exampie, you'll find an interview with an Olympic
gold medalist in team epee, equipment reports. and a review of our performance in
Montreal by the captain of the teams (the
offical report, which had not yet found its way
into print).
In the future, you'll be reading about the high
school and collegiate fencing scenes, clubs
around the country, new advances in
equipment, tips on competition for both the

AFLA fencer and those who fin
excitement in challenging a club
tallraining and how to plan a Eure
Ing vacation.
We'll try to keep you abreast of (
results and changes in the ph
Well do articles on
make
best companion activ
fencer, You'll be reading reminis(
anecdotes from our famous comr
teachers. And information from
offiCials.
In other words, we'll be coverin
plete fencing scene in a way we
find stimulating and exciting.
As the !Judget permits, we'll be a,
photos, cartoons, drawings an
picture articles.
And speakln.g of budget, in the c
the magazine you'll find a lon(
naire. This is so we can get a "de
profile·· of our readers. "Demogri
research term meaning a picture
tyles of our magazine's readers,
know about your living, training,
travel habits so that we can go t
tive advertisers, show them what
rific audience American Fencin
get them to advertise in our mac
Why do we want this? If we get n
tisers, that means we can have a
better magazine (which advertlsi
pays for), with much more in it fe
the proper revenue, we can go
bigger format and more of those,
photos I mentioned.
And with a bigger and better ma
hope to attract more readers W
circulation to reflect the entire fen
And whatever niche in it yo
occupy - from beginning enthu
retired fencer who wants to keep
sport and his friends.
Eventually, when revenue and
build up, we may be able to provi
profit to contribute to the AFLA
taking money from the budget),
you with more services from ye
league and help fund internatior

Professlonaily, I am a writer, familiar with the
trials, tribulations and JOYs of putting out a
as weil as the use of other commedia. Cari and Steve are part
of a successful film production house In Los
Angeles and both are heavily into several
types of media. Gil Eisner, a nationally
ranked
before he stopped fencing
IS an executive with the VI//age
one of the
ar~ directors
on /Vew York magazi"e
the latter as well as to New West. He is the art
director for American Fencing and responsible for the execution of Its new look,

see that
on It has been
Irwolved In
scene. If you know any of the
you knu,v tliat they are integral parts
their clubs and their divisions. as well as
the national AFLA. and have contributed to
all extenSively.
In adJ,[,on. Carl Borack and Steve Netburn
were on the 1972 Olympic Team as well as
several Pan American and international
Teams. Carl was one of our first Junior international competitors Steve lived and fenced
in
for
I was a member of the
as well as the 1968,64
Teams. We have held many
national
among us, we all
to clubs rioht now and have fenced in
in additlo~, Nilo Otero, who will also
assist with the maoazine, is a recent Cornell
famillar~with the current Intercolscene. So we feel we have the broad
range of experience necessary to talk to ail
fencers

But you have to remember this American
IS your magazine It has to reflect
on the sport and your interests
that we have to know what these
and tell us ""hat
want l Contriand carbute articles, draWings.
toons of your
and experiences Help
make this the magazine you want to see.
Because we want to give you that. In the best
way we know how.
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From the President
by Irwin Bernstein
The advent of a new administration In any
time to review
organization is an
programs of the orThe actions taken
the AFLA
of Directors in its
meeting in
September, 1976 carried out that theme and
established the foundation for significant
over the next few years. I would like
with you the background for some of
these actions.
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
The new AFL,~ International Committee is
with responsibilities for selection of
Pan
and Olympic Teams as well as
selection of AFLA teams for the World
and other events In
the nev;
we sought and
outstanding recent Olympians who will bring
fresh ideas and energy to this vital function
In addition, the scope of the committee's
work now extends to development of international fencers as well as team selection. As
an initial step the AFLA has provided the
committee with funds to subsidize some of
the overseas travel that is an essential part of
any international training. We will seek
poriunities where AFLA aid, matched to
dividual funds, and hopefully supplemented
by subsidies from tournament organizers
abroad, will enable our best fencers to
further their international experience between 1977 and 1980. At the same time, we
wiii,\ol k on a project to identify and accelerate the training of trle future internationalists
In organizing this program, we have recognized the Vital stake that our current Internationalists have and the contribution some
of them can make to the administration of the
effort even while they are competitors. To
this end we have created the International
Committee Athletes Advisory Group, conSisting of four representatives plus four alternates from among the current International Squad, This group will participate in
committee meetings and receive committee
correspondence in addition to providing a
continuous medium for two-way communication between the committee and other
squad members,

MEDIA COMMITTEE
This new committee, under C
has set forth an ambitious progr<
long standing needs In the publi
the national level, the committee
publicize our leading fencer
media coverage of the national
ships, and produce films and oth
for circulation. At the same time
with a 'matching effort" apr;
committee will prepare a kit to as
publicity workers to improve t
through local media, In additic
professional abilities and resou
field, the committee will have th
tion of some of our best kno'
whose talents in the graphic arts
tising fields mark them as cham
well as on the strip.
JUNIOR OLYMPIC DEVELOP~
A renewed emphasis on "gras
velopment will be the scope r
committee chaired by Bill Kullm,
past several years, many fine pr
been accomplished through th
individual fencers or divisions t
not capitalized on them through
lination of ideas or coordination c
committee will attempt to stimul.
to initiate fencing in locales or
tems where it does not preser
circulating to our volunteers trand plans that have proven
elsewhere
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
COMMITTEE
During the past administration
enced a spread of interest
through the holding of major eve
parts of the country, Both th
Championships and the AFLA JI
pIC National Championships hav
many divisions and areas that
had not seen top level fencing, A
was created to assist divisions ir
bids to host these major event
realize that more assistance is nr
the national level and the scc
committee's work, under I
Richards, will extend to the mc
tournament plans and the estat
standards to guide organizer
events.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
in the rTl:dst o~
ilev;, CGrnrri;~~ees
CO! IC81118d w;,I', the
American fencing. we have created a no less important
new committee concerned with the past. A
dedicated
under Alex Solomon has
been
Ig Luuks. periodicals and
to
other precious materials about
form the nucleus of a fencing library.
have now formalized trilS operation so that
contributors can obtain tax benefits through
their donations and the entire league can

a permanent collection of historical
In addition to the corr,mlttees highlighted
above. the AFLA cor,tinues to conduct a multitude of operations staffed by volunteers
The generous donation of time and talent by
our
!s so constant that it IS fretaken for granted. In setting fcrUi on
a new administration I would like to thank in
advance the many loyal fencers who have
accepted respGrrsiGiil(ies on behalf of the
AFLA

Rules Changes
a. Prohibition on turning ones baok while
has been extended to prohibit
making a rrposte or counter attack while
back to opponent. The penalty
CCI :~ists of ciril
I,:) one's back plus warning. If repeated
during same bout. touch against. (unless this would be a final touch of bout: in which
case. reduce score against opponent. as with removal of mask penalty).
b. Sub~t:tJt:uns in team events are now permitted for
purposes Previously. you
could enter any 4 of your 5
of 4 in AFLA 3 man
in a match. Once you did.
however. you could only
durrng that match in case cf
and fencer
remo, ej could not be used again In same match or in next match same
The new rule
allows the substitution Without cause and J'!ows the removed fencer to
in next
match (but cannot return In same match from which he was removed).
to change claSSification
to award '8 . to Nationals seml-final!sts and
a proved

WRITE FOR OUR FREE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

GEORGE SANTELLI, Inc.
412 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y., 10011
(212) Al4-4053

AFLA International Committee:
Revised Program and Selection System
by Carla-Mae Richards

General Information and Philosophy of
Committee
On
19th. 1976, the newly
International Committee met
elected
to review and determine the specifiC program it would implement during the next
quadrennial. With the restructuring by the
U.SO.c of all sports committees forthe new
quadrennial there will no longer be two AFLA
committees but rather one committee for
selection of all teams for international events
Inciuding the Pan-American and Olympic
teams totally within the governing body of
each sport, which must adhere to the bylaws of the USO.G.ln these selections The
AFLA committee responsible for all selections is composed of tile followllig individuals Irwin Bernstein-Chairman of the Committee: Steve Sobel-Vice-Chalrman; Carla Mae
Richards - Secretary: Ralph Goldstein, Harriet King, Steve Netburn, Denise O'Connor
and Chaba Pallaghy representing the IFA IS
David Michanik representing the NFCAA is
MlCflael DeCicco: representative for the
Armed Forces has not been named at this
time.
Inputs were solicited from athletes for recommendations of changes in the system
implemented in the last quadrennial. A
number were received and reviewed by the
committee in its deliberations Both athletes
and committee members
that an objective point system sl
be retained for
all selections made by the International
Committee. To provide a solid foundation for
selecting our best fencers for the 1980
Olympics. the committee structured its
program to provide promising fencers an
opportunity to partiCipate in squad activities
in the first two years of the quadrennial. In
the final two years of the quadrennial, the
squad v,ou:d be b,ed in size to those With the
highest point tota's. The committee is concerned with providing an overall program
and selection system that will produce the
best American fencers for each international
team it selects and for the next Olympics.

The major objectives of the co
a.

Selection of competitors e
all international events Wit
diction of the AFLA

b.

Adoption of a fair and eq
system for selection purpc

c

Supervision of the internal

d.

Training and development
prepare competitors for
competition

e.

Allocation of funds for the
program

f.

Development of detailed
of the responsibilities of
cadre personnel selectee
team to an international e'

One of the most innovativ
plemented by this committee is
AdVisory Group. Four member
rent squad have been selected
the entire squad and commur
committee any ideas, suggest
cisms by the athletes of the
plemented by the Internationc
and to provide another chan
munications with the squad. Altl
tion of this group was based
resentalive from each weapon
felt that these individuals, botl
totally, represent all athletes 0
and, as such. fencers may c
their thoughts to any of the rep
not just to the one related to the
is the purpose of this group to
way communication with the c
shOuld be understood by all ,
bers that they still may commun
with any member of the commit
communications will be given tr
sideration as that of the Advise
This Advisory Group will pari
meetings of the committee dur
and though they do not have c

decisions of the committee.
will have an
equal voice at the meetings.
each rep~
resentatlve named. an alternate has been
chosen to ensure representation at each
meeting of the committee. All members of
the Advisory Group will receive reports of
each committee meeting and actions taken
by the committee. The Athletes' Advisory
Group named and approved at the Board of
Directors meeting. Sept 18th are Martin
Lang \Altemate~Ed OUllofrio); Paul Apostol
(Alt~Alex Orban); George Masin (Alt~Scott
Bozek) and Susan (McCcurt) Badders
(AIt.~Nikki Franke). This group participated
at the first committee meeting held Sept.
19th and provided very valuable input in the
resolution of many of the issues faced at that
meeting. The committee expresses its sin~
cerest appreciation to tilis group for its In~
valuable assistance in preparing the prog~
ram reported herein.

Specific Program Details
Initial Squad

To introduce and prepare promising
fencers at the beginllilly of ti,e quadrennial it
was decided that any eliyil!le fencer with
points earned in 1976 would be included in
this year's
plus other promising
it was deemed impor~
fencers. In
tant to place added weight on recent per~
formance.
Thus, in the first year of the quadrennial,
1976~ 1977, the squad will consist of ALL
eligil!le fencers who obtained points in 1976
January and April squad trials. 1976
National Championships and 1976 Class
"A' international events. Points are as
awarded on the scale basis of the
1973~ 1976 point system. In addition, promis~
ing fencers will be added to the squad this
year based on performance at designated
competitions These selections will be the
first three eligible fencers from the fulluwing
1976 tournaments NCAA Championships,
~~Iwr A Championships. Under~ 19 Champ~
ionships, Junior Olympic Championships
(Under~20's) and finalists in the 1976 World
Under~20 Championships and the New York
Martini~Rossi tournament These fencers
may compete in any squad event held in the
1976~ 1977 season. They must earn their
puiliis In the same 01ay as any other member
of the squad.

Point System & Reconstitution of the
Squad
One problem of the prior system was the
manner in which prior
earned were
reduced or deleted dUI
the season. To
alleviate that problem, there will be only one
reducton of prior points done each season.
Specifically. one month after the World
Championships each person's point total
will be reduced by dropping all points
earned two
before and halving the
points
In the preceding year For ex~
ample for the 1977~1978 season. pOints
earned prior to the 1976~ 1977 season wiii be
dropped and points earned,n the 1976~77
season v,iii be cut in half After the new puilll
totals are determined the squad for each
year will then be reconstituted as follows:
1 For the 1977~1978 season ALL eligible
fencers with points PLUS the first three in
the NCAA/NIWFA championships, Na~
tional Under~ 19 Championships, Junior
Olympic Championships and finalists in
the World Under~20 Championships*
and NY Martini~Rossi.
2. For the 1978~ 1979 season the top 24
fencers in points wil; constitute the squad
for that season plus any fencers plaCing
in the finals of the 1978 World Under~20
Championshlps* .
3. For the 1979~ 1980 season the top 18
fencers in pOints Will constitute the squad
for that season plus any fencer placing in
the finals of the 1979 World Under~20
Championships*
*Finalists in the World Under~20 Champion~
ships will be added to the squad im~
mediately and retained on the squad thru~
out the folluwillg season.
NOTE The special added fencers from de~
signated tournoments do not displace any~
one on the squad and are not given any
points when added to the squad, simply an
opporlur',ily to earn points in that season.
The squad so determined by this proce~
dUle for each season vv;:i contillue in effect
Ullti! the beginr;illg of the next season except
for resignations or removals for cause. In the
event of a resignation or removol from the
squad, when the squad is fixed in size, the
next e:iyible fencer in points Will be added to
the squad to maintain a fixed squad size.

NO MATTER
WHAT THE
SEASON ..... .

YOU NEVER
GET A TURKEY
FROM

&~~~~S~r:!
2116 ;::-iLL~10RE STREET SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94115
415 346-8662

Specific Point Scales
In this first year, there is no reduction of
points earned in 1976. The maximum point
value for each point~earnlng event in 1977 is
doubled (which, in effect, halves the 1976
points). In addition, based on comments re~
ceived, the point scales reflect the following
considerations increase the value differ~
ence between first and second; weight val~
ues for promotion to a succeeding round;
change the format used at the squad events.
General
were derived for point
scaling
actual scales were com~
puted. In all cases, the
scale was com~
puled from the top to
bottom The actual
point scales for different point earning
events are shown at the end of this report.

U,S. National Championships
The maximum number of pOints is 100 for
first place. The difference between first and
second is 10 pOints or a total of 90 points for

second The difference betv
places in the finals and betwee
the semi~finals is four points. Th,
In points on promotion to the nE
eight pOints. The difference in
ween each place In the quarter~
pOints.

Squad Events
The maximum points for first
points. The difference in pOints b
and second is five points or 4:
second place The difference in
ween each place in the finals otr
and second and between each I
semi~finals and quarter~finals is
The increment in points for prarr
next round is four pOints.
As different formats will be l
squad competitions, the poir
shown for two formats currently
sideration, based on the formulE
above.

Squad Competitions

Points for International Performance

Bulh th8 GOI: I I :::,8e and the athletes favor
the concept of two squad events each season. which will be retained after this first
year. This year there will be
squad competitions. allan the
dates Jan. 15th - Men's
on ti,e
FOil Jan. 16th Foil Jan. 22nd Sabre and Jan 23rd - Epee The
sites for these events have not been
mined at this time. but It 's anticipated
will be in Hie greater New York area
entry fee of $15 will continue as before.

Format
Many athletes have requested that different formats be used at the squad events with
the erlljJl i8SlS 0" J;I ect elimination as used
in the major European events. Since a prrme
purpose of the squad events is the
and
of our top fencers for intercompetition. it was decided that the
squad events would. wherever possible. foliow the Cui lent CUi11fjel;Lon format used WI
major Intemational events. Thus. In the January events J;18Ct eil! J ,;nation VVIt! i I'epebe used. Each bout In the direct
rOGI~ds will be a 10-touch bout
for r;-';S;, Giid un 8 tv v 1....-: LJcv~ ~or women. The
1

c!>ect
16 ~v::u,,\;: i::J one or lvvu r(;ui ids of round~
robin pools. A
round w:il start
"' . t~e losers In the
of 16 and cantin·
ue parallel to the regular ladder until there
are two fencers remaining These two fencers then COi IijJ:ete the round-robin final of
SIX. !;v :8r;C8r can be el,:-::':1ated until
two bouts. All fe'icers eliminated in direct
elImination rounds WIll be ranked by IndIcators (7th thru 16th)

I ~FrederiCk 'Rohdes
4~
~~

FENCERS' OUTFITTERS
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169 EAST 86TH ST.

e

NEW YORK 28. N. Y.

As part of the preoaratIon of our top
fencers for International competitIon. It was
deCIded to maintain the concept of awardIng pOints for a sIgnificant result n certain
international events. The events at which
po!nts can be earned are those ranked by
the F I.E. asA events These e'Jents are
deemed by the F. I. E to be the best events In
that fenCing season. Any pOints gained in
trIS manner will be added to the fencers
current total upon receipt of proper
documen~3lion of these results by the Secretary of the International Committee. It IS the
fencers responsibIlity to provide promptly
written vet iLcation of placement in the competition from the Directoire Techn.que. The
pOint scale for an 'A tournament is divided
Intu l"~o
1) Class "A" and OlympICS. and
;d Crlamplonsrlips. The
point scale works Similarly to that used for
Nationals and Squad events. The dIfference
,n pOints between
withIn each round
;s five for 'A and
for the World ChampIonships The difference in pOInts between
each round IS ten for 'A' events and eight for
IS 120 pOInts
n'8
awarded down to 16th place
category pc:nts are a,varded dO',vn to 24th
place unless the event starts the direct
elimination round with 32 fencers, in which
case points will be awarded down to 28th
place. See the pad-,t charts accompanying
thIS report

Selection of Team for 1977 World
Championships
The 1977 World Championships will be
held July 15th thru 25th In Buenos Aires.
Argentina. The U S Nat'onai 01ampionwill be held June 25th thru July 2nd in
Oregon. Tile cCrT,n~;t:ee deCided
t~,at In Its selection of a US. team for an
International event. suffic,ent time should be
allowed for preparatIon of the fencers for that
everi~ Thus. the US team fm the 1977
World Championships will be selected durIng the week-end of tre MartinI-ROSSI in New
York (Mar 18th thru
based on the then
curen! pOInt standing
squad fencers

Non-Eligibility of Committee Members
The new AFLA Imernatlonal Committee
has deCided to retain the past elIgIbility restriction of Its mernbers as follows
a. Members of the AFLA International
Committee are barred from seeking, attaining. or accepting competitor POSItIcns on an.y teams selected by thiS

5

committee.
b

Members of the AFLA International
Committee are barred from seeking. attaining or acceptIng team pOSItIons of an
instructional. supportive. managerial or
adrnr.nJstrat',ve nature on teams se'Iected
thIS committee for either the PanGames or the OlympIC
Games

6

7

Temporary Disabling Condition to
Member of the AFLA International
Training Squad
Criteria:
1 If a fencer whos already a member of the
AFLA International Traln!ng
suffers a temporary disabling
thru
no fault of the fencer. attested to ;11 Vvl
bv the fencers atte!~J'
phYSiCian
appropriately verified.
2 If. as a result thereof, :he fencer is prevented from
in an AFLA
or
and
3 If the saId InabilIty to compete
earn
pOInts causes the fencer to be dropped
from the squad when the squad
next
reconstituted prior to the start of the next
fenCing season:
Remedy:
4 Then the disabled fencer may appeal to
the AFLA InternatIonal CommIttee. In wrrtpostmarked no later than 30 days
the competition In which the fencer
was unabie to compete. The appeal shaii
ack::v.',:",dge receipt by return mali if the
fencer does not receive the acknowjprin!',m,ont Within 15

8.

9.

acknowledgement from the
Secretary or the return recei
US Post Office to establish
The Committee shall review
each IndiVIdual case. and if tl
tee IS satIsfIed that the criterra
fencer shall be granted the ri,
pete for pOints In the squad C(
which occur prIor to the next,
.AFLA National Champions hi I
tlon to those fencers whose t,
them to
Only case,
timely
has been fried
VIewed by the commIttee
Restrictions:
No pOints shall be awarded. p
otherWIse credited by reasor
ity. All pOints must be earned
tlon.
A. fencer who actually ComPE
claim that poor performance
suit of a
The condlt:on must
cannot enter the competitioi
qUI red to Withdraw prior to cor
result of an Injury In the co
Each fencers rank on the squ
determined In accordance v\
pOInts only. There will be no
In ranking because of any dl
A fencer who IS not already a
the
may not be made
nor
permitted to fence In
competition by operatIon of t

Resignations and/or Removal
A

Resignations

certified maii. return receipt
the event any queSTion arIses
whether a timely appeal ras been

If any fencer on the
IS
In the
may choose to reSIgn frail
for that season. A.ny ooints the
earned WIll be retaIned In the rE
adjusted
to statee]
each time the
IS reconst
Important for each fencer to real12
timely reSignation the fencer IS C
opportunIty for another fencer. ne
on the squad to partiCIpate In
t:vltIes ThiS particular procedure
:rnportance In the third and fourth
quadrennIal when the squad WIll
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A fencer may be passed over in selection
or removed ;rom a team after selection or
from the
for cause. Such cause shall
be
1
reason. for serious mis·
detrimental to fenCing: or
2. Inability or Uric\
to particIpate fully in all
team ac
tlvitles. or
3. Injury or other incapaCity which will
significantly detract from the fencer's
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In Montreal I had the opportunl
die my friendship with him whic
culminated in his spending a WE
Angeles, living at Stephen Nett
consenting to be interviewed by
and myself about many aspects of

Hans was very candid in hiS cor
the game and the international sc
a special person. a real gentlerr
sportsman and champion and I
the readers of his intsrview enjo
had to say as much I enjoyed the 0
of speaking with him.

by Carl Borack
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ThiS past summer at the Olym
Jacobson once again found hirr
finals. This time it was in the mal
place team between Sweden anc
and again he was the recipient
Medal and again I was fortunate
the event.
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Removals for Cause

Q

Hans, how long have you beE
internationally?

A

Well, I started fencing as a pE
but I made my first internationE
'63. That was the Under 20
My first result came in '65 wher
Jr. Wur:d Championship. In '6
in the World Championship TE
ern pentathlon. In '68 at the 0,
Mexico. we were third, but latE
ified. In '69 I was fourth in
Championships In '71 I flnisi":
the individual event. In '72, I w
just before the Olympics and w
to compete I was second in
Championships in '73. In '74 a
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I first met Hans Jacobson of Sweden in
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at the last OlympICS. our team won the
gold medal

o

A

o

A

o

What about your results at some of the
F.IE Class A Tournaments? These are
sometimes tougher than the Olymp!cs
because of the sheer numbers of top
level fencers.

I've been tllrru at the London Martini and
third at tile Bern Tuull lament. fourt!", one
year at Heldenheim and fifth another
year '76 was very good
because! won at Bern and at Hc,nc,nhc,
got enough pOints from the group A
competitions to finish second In the
European Cup, which is the award
on the basis of results on the
the entire year.

o

A

o

A

Can you tell me how your federation and
team approached this Olympics in terms
of training and logistics?

We have found that the time difference is
a big factor. At ~vlontreal the time difference was six hours, so we had to be
there at least five to seven days before to
be physically fit to compete So. just to
be safe, we got there ten days before the
competition Even if a tournament is in
the same time zone, we get there two or
three days in advance In order to
used to new beds, change of food,
mate and things like that.

o

Where and how did you train when you
were in Montreal?

We trained in the rnountains north of
Montreal. Our Federation paid for a
house. The Olympic Village was so
crowded allu it had a tense atmosphere.
w! licil
Ii Ilave hurt our concentration.
for OUI coaches to give
lessons and so on with all the other countr:es coming to see what we are up to. In
the mountains, we had a calm environment, conducive to hard training. with a
proper atmosphere to relax in.

Well. the last two or three davs we do
very little We run some. not ;erv hard.
And If
coach In a good mood. I take
to practice a little. The most
the last week is to relax.
flexible.

DUling trle actual competition, how does
your team conduct itself?
During an Individual event. I'm on my
own. or if I'm nervous. and! want. my
coach talks with me. For team events.
the cadre leader. who always travels
With our teaM. makes notes and
pares Witrl whoever is on cleck.
coaches do the same thing and remain
available for lessons if we want them
Before. we had some
In
and prepare that
we were doing well in
iidual co~pettions but having littie success in team events. So we started trainw()u:d pracat a tournawhat,
ment. By this I mean. who
who follows the time clock, who
instructions - that sort of thing. We
a lot to do stili. but I think we have a good
system.

A
A

What was your actual training schedule
during the week before the Olympics?

You give the Impression that
for a teaM event is very mucr
from preparing lor the individuals.

Yes. Because. as a fencer. you must be
very ;lldj~:Jc;al. but in the team situation
you must work together and also with the
leaders and trainers. who perhaps have
another team member as their best student. So we work everything out beforehand and write it all down so we can
discuss things in an
way before every competition
before and
after each season
have a big Meeting
With the team members, cadre leaders.
coaches and team candidates. where
everyone can give opinions and ideas

o

How many competitions 1[1 Europe do
you go to as a tearn each season?

A

At least three Class A Tournaments wrth
everybody. including the candidates for
the team

o

Did you have a coach with you
every time?

A

Yes. we need C]im because he's the one
needs to see the new trends In

o

What kind of weight

A

Not heavy
Light one:
is for the alIT
repetitions
We continue into the spring. t
of the season is mostly cone
training
and cornp,
also do a great
of footwo
wC]en the competition sched
And we take lessons all the

o

How long are your lessons?

A

In the fall. about twenty to thir
In the
sometime'
never Ie

thern-

seives.

o

A

o

Q How much Importance do yo
competitions within your OW!

When these coaches return. do they re'
late their Inforrnation to the other
coaches?

Yes. Tf',ey hold meetings at the training
camps where they can work With 1I1e
fencers on any new Information
talk about the new trends and
wr,at we wril do or how we will change
This IS because, as a fencer. you must
change every
you know. You callt
do the same
year after year.

o

How many training camps do
year?

A

It varies. During the fall, as IT
feel we need. These camps
over weekends so that we don
from our jobs. However, in the
camps last a week and we ha
nine of them. Between camps
our home clubs

o

00 you organize your training
are at your "peak" just before
pics?

A

Sure. we always do that. But,
some of the big World Cup E
also very important. So you he
it easy with the training before
be relaxed and prepared for
not very easy The Olympics
Championships are the most
thing each year though They

00 your coaches take frlms of you at
competitions or while you trarn?

A When we began our new program In the
Sixties we took many films. and got a lot
of new ideas. They are most Important
(or the up and cOln\ng fencers who do
not have the chance to go to international competitions

o

A great deal because, after al
learn
at home first. '
you know
you have reac
tain level at home can you go
tional events. It's very bad to
too soon because you get b
badly and that is dlscouragir

During the course of the season how
does your training change? From September to the Olympics or World Champ
ions hips?

condltlon-
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o

If you were a young Amefican fencer.
you go to EUlope to train? You
lT1ake It sound
Important tr~at a
competitor
not
to the World
but to other com pet 1lions

very strong. He had good helqht and ihe
best possible muscle structu7 e for fencing. HIS coach was excellert and followed him to every competition and
vVOI ked only With him. He
had a lot of
all the things a fencer
speed tilT1Ing. exact sense of distance and nerve
controi. And he almost never did anyKuichar IS
thing at the wrong time
also very good,
If vou conSider OIYrl'piC results. He won at Mexico.
and was third at MUII;ci1 and Montreal
His best pOint was his technique. There
are many good fencers. but I found
these two to be the most impreSSive

;,\Jufo

{\

o

Yes. i think he would have to soend
some time In Eurooe But when he came
back to trle Stales. It is very Important
coach at home and
many
to train With. Other:.08.
the
In Europe would
be lost. Also you must understand that
somebody cant reach an international
level overnight. It takes many years I'd
say that It takes eight to ten
to
become a good fencer and
more
time to
the expellence needed for
World
cOrl'pet:tion finals

A.

Is there what you would cail a Russian
style or Hungarian style? Do such distinct schools exist?

A

Yes. a little bit The RUSSians have a cerof
/I,nd the French and
own
and the
But these
less distinct all the time

o

How would describe your personal
style?

But the German. Puche. wtlO won the
epee mdivlcJudi at Montreai. is very
young What do you think the reasons
are for hiS success?
Well he IS a great talent and he had been
training very.
hard for Montreal
COrltloi of hiS nerA!so he has
\/ous energy for someone so
orgdllizCl~lon 07 the German
too. has
him. for they are making
a
for fenCing. They have
center With a restaurant. a
one
need If the
Ev-

o

o

Indi\/:duals. vvho would you
the most conSistent
strongest force In epee
over the
last ten years?
Tile rl'ost Impoltant indiVidual. I think.
i\iexel
the Russian. I
found him to be the
fencer I ever
fElced. He won two World
Sllios and many World Cup competitions

A

I prefer a classic
style With the
guard up most of the
and an
iltude that is both defenSive and offensive at the same time I like to use a
counter-attack game most of the time.
assuming of course that it IS the right
for the weakness of my opponent
lessons deal with the counter-attack
of the tllne

PART II NEXT ISSUE

1V2S

o

Why was he so successful?
He ,had very good pf1ySlology. being

Note:
Hans Jacobson was a delight to talk with and
possessed an enormous wealth Of
tlons on fencing. Amencan
will
the remainder of this InterView In the next
issue and In addition, Hans Jacobson has
agreed to become a contributing writer to
Amencan Fencmg.

1976-77 Fencing Questionnaire
ThiS is the iirst readership survey conducted by Amencan Fencmg. Its importanc
as a subscriber cannot be overestimated. Because the information you will be ser
wlil tell us the type of readers we have. Not only thiS Important in planning articl,
IS vastly Important to us in attracting new advertisers
If we get more advertisers for our magazine that means we can have a bigger an
publication (which ad dollars help pay for). With much more In It for you. More
more articles. more Information of every kind. and. eventually, a full-color mag
The questlonnalfe IS completely anonymous. We are not even asking for a return;
on the envelope. All we want you to do is fill it out and return it. irs completely det;
and Will not destroy the magazine
Please take the time to do this. In return. we'll prOlnlse you a bigger and better m
in a shorter span of time.
Send your completed questionnaire to

How long have you been fenCing?
Years
2 How many hours a week do you fence?
Hours
3 How many hours a week do you train for fencing (running. weight-lifting. etc )?
~ ___..._ Hours
4 What weapon(s) do you fence?

5 On the

how long do you keep an
FenCing?
3 or 4 months
5 or 6 months __ ..
1 or 2 weeks
3 or 4 weeks
7-11 months
1 year or more_._ .. ~_
1 or 2 months
6. After
have finished reading an issue of AmerIcan
what do you usually do With it?
Save entire

Clip and save items of Interest _ .._
Pass along to clubmates
Give it to a friend or relative
Discard it ~ __.
Other (please speCify)
7 Not counting members of your household. how
many otr,er ADULTS (friends associates,
other passalong readers. etc) on the average.
would you say read your copy of American
FenCing? __________ ... ___ ~.. ~ ____._..__
8 Vv'hid, of tr Ie fo::ov'l-;I:g best deSCribes the main
reSidence of your household? (Please check
one)
Owned by self or other household member
House ___ ._
Condominium ._ _ _
Cooperative apartrl'em _
.
Other (Please specify) ______ _
Rented
House ___ _
Apartment
Other (Please specify)

FenCing Ouestionnalle
48 Market Street
Venice. Ca 90291
If you or other household me
your main reSidence, what IS Its
approximate market value at thi,
Under $20.000 _. __ ~
$20,00-$29 999
$30000-$39.999 __ .
$40.000-$49.999 _ _ _
$50.000-$59.000 ___ _
$60,000-$69,999
$ 70.000-$ 79,999
0380.000-0399 999
03100.000-$124.000_
S125,000-S149.999 _
03150,000-$199.999 _
$200.000 or over __ .. _
If over $200.000, approximate Ve
9 How many members are the
household within each of thE
age groups, Including yourse
write ,n number or "0" for each c
Including yourself:
Number of adults 18
old 01
Number of children
7 year
6-11 years old . __ _
Under 6 years old ~ ___ ~
Tetal household members . __
10 How many times have
move,
residence. in the past years?
Once
TWlce_._
3 or 4 times ____ _
More than 4 times __ ._
11 How much fencing equipment d
(approximate $ value)?
12 How many pairs of sports shoes de
per year?
Fencing ___
Other Sl
What brands

13 Which of the fullow;lIg items do you or
other household members now own or
plan to buy in next 12 months? (Please
check all that apply.)
Plan to
NOwOWJl
Photographic equipment
Buy

35 mm cameras
Polaroid type camera
Cartridge type still camera
(Instamatic, "Pocket")
Other still camera
Slide prOjector
MOVie camera
Movie projector
Hi,fi stereo components
(pieces that can be bought
separately and arranged In
any configuration or design)
Receiver (combination
tuner and amplifier)
Separate tuner
Separate amplifier
Record changer!
Turntable
Microphone
Tape deck
Tape Recorders
Reel to reel system
Cassette tape recorder
Cartridge tape unit. 8 trk
_,
Special audio equipment on cars
AM-FM stereo car radio
Car tape deck
Hi-fi/stereo package systems
Compact stereo system
Other packaged system
NUlle uf the listed photoor audio
14
members buy wine
or liquor by the case in the past 12 months,
either for your own use or as personal business gifts?
No
Wine, by the case Yes
Liquor, by the case Yes _,,,,_ No,_
15 Which of ti,e lollow:ng
were
served
straight or In
drrnks)
In your
rn the past 12 months? (Please
check all that apply.)
Which types did you personally drink ,n the
12 months, either at home or away?
indicate which types, if any, you or
other household members gave as gifts
In the past 12 months
Used or
selved in
home
at home
or away

Scotch
Bourbon
Canadian Whiskey
Blended or rye
whiskey
Irish whiskey
Gin

Gave
as gift

Used or
served In

home

18 How many hours per week do you listen to
radiO?
___ "" Hours
,lIM
FM _,-_,
19. In an average month. how
and other household
adult guests in your home?
Once _____
4 times

Gave
as gift

at home
or away

Vodka
Rum
TeqUila
Cognac
Other brandy
Cordia!s.'liqueurs
Aperitifs
Champagne-US
imported
Sherry
Vermouth
Other Wines, US
imported
Cocktail mixes
dry mix
bottled with liquor
bottled without
liquor
Beer or ale U,S.
imported
No alcoholic

16. \Vi

TWice

5 or more times

3 times
None
20, How many adult guests, In total, are enteltalned in your home

WI

an average month?

4 or less
5-14
15-24

35-49 ""._
50-74 ___ _
75-99 ___ _
100 or more
21 Do you belong to a book club?
Yes __ _
No,
books do you buy per year?
to a record club?
22.
No
How many records do you buy per year?

cf [f.e aC::,,::,0:" :;st8d bekdv diU

JU0

ur

other members of your household engage in
or attend in the past 12 months? (Please
check all illat apply.)
If both you and others engaged in a
Note
particular activity.
make sure both
boxes are checked
that activity If only you
or uilly other( s) partlc; pated, please check the
one appropriate box for the actiVity.
Self

Others

Attended art shows or
art gallerres
Attended live theatre!
concerts/opera.'ballet
performances
Bicycling
Boating. sailing
Camping
Collecting (stamps, COins.
etc
a prrvate plane
Hunting
Jogging
Listening to music
on stereo equipment
Photography
Reading books for pleasure ___ ~
Skiing (snow)
Skin or scuba diving
Tennis
Water skiing
Other sports
None of the listed actiVities
17 How marry 110UIS per week doyou watch T.V?
General TV _ _
__ __ Sports T.V

TRAVEL
23. During the past 12 months, did
otrler household members take any
tl18 48 contiguous US. states
~\Iaska and Hawaii) for business.
any other reason? (Please
of 100 miles or more
commuting or military

Yes. took tripS within
Self
Others
the 48 U S states
No
24. What was tI,e purpose of these tnps Within tile
48 US states in the past 12 months?
(Please check all that apply.)
Self

Others

Trips
bUSiness purposes
Trips solei; for pleasure
or personal reasons
that combined
and personal
reasons
25. During the past 3 years, did
or otller
housel'lold members tak.e anv
or cruises
outside the US or to A!aska or Hawa;;?
(Please do not include mriitary travel)
Self

Yes. took such trips
No
26. \',,"') dC~, (J; U,8
or otl :er

Others

places were vIsited by
'llembers In the past

years? (Please check all that apply.)
Self

Alaska
Hawaii
Canada
Mexico
Bermuda
Bahamas
Puerto RICO

Others

Other Caribbean areas
South America
Central America
Great Britain or Ireland
Scandinavia
France
Italy
Russ:a
Other Europe
Africa
Near or Middle East
Japan
Other Asia (China,
India. etc.)
Australia or New Zealand
PaCifiC Islands
27. What means of transportation v
or other household 1
outside the 48 statE
check all that
Scheduled airline
Charter airline
Ship
Train
Own car
Rented car
28 If you personally took a trip 01
states by commercial airline il
years, how many tnps did you t
of the following reasons? (Pleas'
round trip as one triP, If none, pi
o~ tripS outSide

the 48 U.S. states:

In pi
J

pel

Airline tripS solely for
fencing purposes
Airline trips solely for
business purposes
Airline trips solely for
pleasure or personal
reasons
Airline trips that combined
business and pleasure
Total
ABOUT CARS AND MOTORCYCLE~
29. Do you or any members of you
now own a car or motorcycle, Ie,
have exclusive use of a compa
car? (Consider special utility VE
as 4-wheel drive vehicles, picl
etc. to be "cars" if they are prima
non-business purposes).
Yes _,,,
No
If "No' , please skip to question
If "Yes" how many cars do Y'
household members run, lease (
#cars now owned
#cars now leased
#company-supplied
cars now operatec
Total cars now owned, leased
or company-supplied

30 Please Id! In the 1(,IIc.)\\iliJ Information for each cal owned. leased or operated by yourself or
other Ilousehold members
Self or other
Cars
household member
Make and Model
now In
Company
personally:
house(e.g. Chevrolet Chevette, Buick
supplied
Riviera, Ford LTD. VW Dasher, etc.)
hold
Owns Leases
#2

[J

#3

Q

r

#4

[J

0

L.J

#1

#2
#3

ABOUT YOU AND YOUR HOUSEHOLD (May
r8ncllu you that all answers are confidential
J
be useJ 011!y in C0n~C:!;Dt~on with triose of
otiler respondents to form a composite picture)

33

34

35.

36

37

Man

Seperated or divorced
What IS your age?
18-24.___
50-64
25-34 _______
65 and over
35-49.__ __
Vlhat IS the highest level of formal education
you have attained to date? (Please cfleck
one)
Grade school
Attended high school
Graduated from high school
Attended college
Graduated from 4-year
F'usty'auuate stuUy v-,dlluut
Master's degree
Doctor's degree
What is the nature of your employer';; t)USIness? If you do not work for an enlPloyer.
please give
professional or occupational
be
e.g. steel
maliuiuCiuI1I1Q wholesale
retail textiles. engineering firm. law firm, dentiSt.
writer, student, homemaker, etc.) Give title
also ...._ .. __.__ .__._....._. ____....
Please check what best describes your total
household income before taxes in 1976.
Please il lelude .income from yourself and all
other I ,uusehold members
all sources
such as wages, bonuses
d:viciends,
:c~'3Is, Interest, etc.)
$5,000-$9,999 _,_
$20,()()0-$24,999 ..._
OJ',1I.),()OO $14,999 ____._
$25,000 or more
$15,000-$19,999
Do you use credit cards? Which ones?

38 Do you O'Nn life insurance?

by Joe Byrnes

C

#1

31 Are you a man or a woman?
Woman
32 What IS your marital status?
Married

TECHNICAL TALKS

39 In what state and ZIP area is your main residence iocated? State _______ ZIP __.. _. __
43 What IS the approximate amount you spend
week? _____ .
41
do you eat away from home?
per week
42
at a fast food restaurant?
Box, Shakey's,
Kentucky Fried Chicken, etc.)
Yes
No ___ ~._._
43. Which IS your favorite? ~ ______

44. What other sports do you
~--,,~;~~.~
in? (Check all applicable and
age number of hours per month)
Partie!·
pate in

TenniS

Sl.::f,rll;{lg
VVaterskilflQ
Ski;1
Sd;:;i~Id,'8()atlng

Snow Skiing
Ice Skating
Golf
Bicycling
Horseback Riding
Hiking
Backpacking
Camping
Fishing
Jogging
Basketball
Softball
Baseball
Soccer
Football
Hang
Surfboarding

Skateboarding
Bowling
Auto Racing
Motorcycling
Other

Estul1ated
#Hrs.IMo
(average)

Some time ago. I reported on the new
that the FIE has ordered
These had
attne 1976 Under-20 'vVur;(j
in Poland. even before they were
rules and made to apply to all
competitions from the Montreal Olympics on.
What is even more interesting, though, is yet
another
of the vote taken
the
May 1
FIE Congress. which will
this
form of testing of masks, starting January,
1978. Obligatory at all fenCing competitions
at every level. everywhere in the world. and
in all
salles as well.
One of the interesting points In cormection
with the rules on masks, incidentally. is that
at present there nowhere in the specifications
requirement that the metal used for
the
be steel. The FIE Commission on
Equipment is aware of this problem If that is
what It IS. It would appear that for the present at least. it !s merely strongly recommended that manufacturers use reguiar or
stainless steel mesh
In other connections, for a year or so now
over in Europe, there have been some nasty
little aCCidents InvolVing some examples of a
new kind of foil blade. that
made of a soiter steel than has
been usual. The blades involved (the name
of the manufacturer or manufacturers has
not been revealed) are finished In a blue
there is no problem when
the
new, but after a few bouts,
some of them end up with their edges
hacked up and presenting regular teeth,
very sharp. Most of us. !
have had
the annoyance of a
a blade
we
with It
hand ripped
HU:<;,()diJ you
like to
cut
through your fencing
olove? And what an edge like that slipped
along someone's trlroat. over the collar and
under the bib? The last possibility r1asnt
happened yet I gather but the two former
kinds at accidents have, In Europe It is
rlp;:,rl\/

m::lttpr fnr rnnrprn

There was a different sort of accid
cently here in the East, at a compe
attended. p., foil blade shattered lengt
not breaking in two, but leaVing the I
the foible
off to one Side. with c
Ing
(very sharp) splinter s
straight forward, where it penetratE
opponents leg, in what fortunately pre
be a relatively minor injury I have bE
hand to witness a few less unusua
fortunately minor, broken-bla
over the years, and I've he,
others. The very nature of our sport I
any aCCident involving a "weapon"
sensational copy, and guarantees ba,
iicity Fortunately for us, injuries a
common, and fatalities rare. We ow
ourselves and all of our fellow fencer:
cil.reful In the way we maintain and I
In that connection I'd
fenCing community of ,
tI
gOing, though slow-moving.
AELA has working, as part
the
of the American ::
for
Materials (ASTM).
Sobel began this a couple of years ag
a few meetinas have been held. The ai
produce con~ensus standards, chiefl
the point of view of
for fe
eLjuif,!:i,ent and clothing.
difficul
been In
people with both interE
some
who can devote som
unteer)
to working on various pn
All sorts of problems, calling for di
kinds of knowledge, are Involved, e~
much force should a mask be able t
lain what fabrics are least suscept
puncture? You can probably fill in
Anyway, anyone out there'
get in touch with Steve Sc

WESTERN WOMENS CLASS
Who is the best woman epee feno
the best woman sabre fencer in the [
States? We'll find out at the Wester
mens Classic which probably will bl
the weekend after the 1977 Nationa
probably in Northern California. All \II
epee and sabre fencers will be wei COl
start getting ready. Details will b
nounced in a forthcoming issue of Am
Fpnrinll

1977 JUNIOR OLYMPICS
DATE
PLACE

February 19. 20. and 21.1977
College of San Mateo, 1700 W
Hillsdale Blvd. San Mateo. Ca
8 n Illes soulilwest from
San Francisco Airport. A
map will be enclosed with the
entry aCklluw:edgement)
LODGING Royal Coach Inn, 1770 South
Bayshore Freeway. San Mateo.
Ca, 94402.415 573-7661 We
have procured a flat rate of
$20.00 per room per night. Be
sure to mention fencing. There
is free transportation to and from
the airport and to the competition.

Schedule
All Times are Starting Times
SATURDAY, FEB 19
900 AM Under 16 Epee
1100 AM Under 16 Sabre
100 PM Under 16 W FOil
200 PM Under 16 Foil
700 PM Nat'! Board

SUNDAY, FEB 20
900 AM Under 20 Foil
1100 AM Under 20 W Foil

MONDAY, FEB 21
900 AM Under 20 Epee
1100 AM Under 20 Sabre

Nationals and the U-20 Chamoionship
qualify if they still
meet the
Each division is
to 2 qualifiers in the
U-16 event per weapon.
automatic qualifiers. Finalists in
1976 U-16 event qualify automalically if they still meet the age requirements. Only qualified fencers
under 20 or 16 years of
on 1
January 1977 are eligible
these
competitions.

JUNIOR OLYMPIC ENTRY FORM
NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

DIVISION

BIRTH [

STREET ADDRESS

SECTION

CLUB

CITY. STATE, ZIP

AFLA#

~~~--~---

~-~-

A REGISTRATION FEE $5.00
B. ENTRY FEES. UNDER 20

Certification: Immediately upon the completion of the qualifying competition in
each weapon the Division Secretary
must transmit to Ms. Eleanor Turney.
601 Curtis S1.. Albany, Ca 94706.
1. The number of eliyilJie fencers
taking part in the qualifying competition.
2. The names of the
including the automatics order of their
placing in the qualifying competition.
3. The names of alternates in each
weapon.
Closing date for this information is 15
January 1977
A competitor may enter all events for
which he is qualified. In case two or
more events are run concurrently,
the fencer must bear the burden of
fenCing bouts in each weapon in
rapid order when called. ALL COMPETITORS MUST SHOW BIRTH
DATE ON ENTRY AND SIGN IT OR IT
WILL BE RETURNED.

@$500

_ _ _ M. FOIL @$5.00

____ W. FOIL

@$500

_ W FOIL @$500

____ EPEE

@S5.00

____ EPEE

._ _ _. SABRE

@S500

_

Qualification: Each division is entitled to a
mininr,um of two qualifiers per
weapon,
automatic qualto 20 fencers in
ifiers. If there are
the qualifying tournament, 3 qualify;
if 21 to 30, 4 qualify; if 30 or more. 5
qualify. The finalists of the 1976 U-19

@$5.00

__ SABRE

@$5.00

D. TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
E. J.O. CLASSIFiCATION FOIL _ _ _ EPEE _ _ SABRE _ _ _
F. AFLA CLASSIFICATION FOIL ____

EPEE _ _ _ SABRE __ ~

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY FORM JANUARY 31, 1977
I certify that my birthday is as stated above.
Signed ____ ~~_.~__ ~ ___________

PRIEUR
SPORTS
TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCI
AT YOUR SERVICE

PARIS

DISTRIBUTORS
Sudre Fencing COl.
5 Westwood Knoll

Registration Fee:
$5.00 for all
Weapons Check: Preliminary check on Friday evening and one hour before
each starting time.

C ENTRY FEES, UNDER'6

_ _ _ M. FOIL

American Fencers
Supply

Pelo Fencinj
3696 st. An<

Ithaca, N. Y.

2122 Fillmore St.

Montreal, P.

14850

San Francisco, Cal.

Canada

94115

Entry Fee:
$5.00 per weapon entered
Fees must accompany entry forms.
Checks or money orders only (no
cash).

Southern California Fencers Equipment
5335 Santa MI:>nica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90029

FOUNDED IN 1788

Make checks payable to the No. Cal. DivIsion AFLA. Send entry and fees to
Ms Jan Johnson 740 Oakland Avenue, Apt
310, Oakland Ca 94611

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT
IN THE WORLD

Olympic Report
The Montreal Olympics
by Jack Keane, Captain
The games of the 21st Olympiad in
iv1untreal saw the United States take a step
for,\ard :vN3rd reclai~i:-"g 3 place of International respectab:iity
We
ti'" teams in the final eight and
idualsln the final sixteen, A third
missed,
,idually, Ed Donoflio, Paul Apostol
and Peter Westbrook were most outstandEd Bai:u
and Steve Kaplal, olso
fine
in reaching
the second or (I,ird rounds of their respective
weapons
Our plan for the
had been to adv81,ce Oul
as far as possible so
that OUI teams vVIJGiLJ not fall into their usual
hopeless pools
Sideline help in the form of a second and a
cOdcll WdS
each fencer, The concept ,VOl ked
lUi the foilists, especially, and the saber
As a result, our pools in foil and saber
included several inferior opponents and we
benefitted by i1.
In women's foil and epee, where no individual escaped the first round, we still got
Into
team pools, But we could
not
However, it is necessary to point out that
thiS US tean I Gould have produced a better
result if it had taken advantage of several
golden opportu:,lles But thiS requires the
kil,d of
that only repeated competition on
international scene can develop, We need desperately to increase our
team participation in Europe,
The number of times we lost bouts when
leading 3-0 or 4-1 was
Our
fencers did not always
the need to
bring tactics into play, It cost us two team
victories when they should have been ours
Nevertheless, Rome wasn't built In a day
Neither can a fencing team take total shape
In just a few months, However, the US national team idea has born 50me very promisIng fruit.
We need to study this original training
plar" implu,E; ulJon it and make it absolutely
mandatory for all members of international
squads. Of, ital importance, It must reach
duwn into tile jUllior Olympic level so that the
youngsters reach the big squad ready to
compete properly.

Foil Indi',idual
Ed Oonofrro. Ed Ballinger and Marty Lang
all passed the first round. Lang, however,
was surpriSingly rigid. His resultant rank of
#35
him in a :uU!,jll second round
pool
which he failed to win a bout.
Ballinger and Donofrio gained the second
rOulld
Ocrd::o was 4-1 in a pool
that
Stankovich, Oal lotto and
Hein.
Included Tlu and Jons
his Victims
third round, Ballinger suddenly went
lU":I;)
first tr,ree bouts before winning his last two. He was eliminated by one
touch. OO[1of::o me::ml,1 .lie passed into the
final 16 a;U Iv0gl, he had but a Single victory.
The tall Marine then faced Fabio dal lotto
of Italy, whom he had handled so nicely in
earlier bouts. But this time Ed was dispatched by the 19-year-old Olympic
challilJion-to-be after Ed changed his basic
parry-riposte and arret game and tried to
fleche. The loss threw Ed into
where he was defeated by Frederich
ruska of France, another finalist
TI-,o; f;llal,\'3s an elect: if ;lllg display of indiVidual, eccentric genius. Oal Zotto's style
IS Incredible. He literally sprints into the opponent. However, when pressed, he can
make all the classic actions, including perfect parry-ripostes and devastatina
second-intention attacks.
~
He appeared to have the final won, undefeated. when Talvard beat him 5-4. In the
resultant fence-v:f oV:~:l Romankov, Oal lotto
again
the classy Russian, 5-1
Talvard
third, Stankovich fourth,
Pietruska, fifth and Greg Benko of Australia
and Wayne State sixth. (Benko was sensatlonalln getting to the final defeating Oenisov
10-9 after being down, 9-5)
FOil Team
The efforts of Bailil :ger, Donofrio, and
Lang gave us the happy pool of Poland,
U.S., Iran and Hong Kong.
Along with Ed WI;ght, the team defeated
Iran (a surprisingly well trained squad with
Russian coaches), 12-4, and Hong Kong,
15-1 The team then fenced against Poland
We lost 9-2 as Lang and Donofrio contributed wins.
In direct elimination, against Italy, we were
quite hopeful. But the Italian squad got off
winging and won 9-3.
We drew England in the fight to qualify for

It's time to work
on your comeback

Visit us at our new store or send for frel
log and price list of complete line of I
fencing equilJment.

Joseph Vince C
15316 S. CRENSHAW BLVD.

GARDENA, CALIF. 90249
TEL: (213) 323-2370, 321-6568

fifth and sixth. Lang, however, was incredibly tense. He lost to Nick Bell, the English
fourth rnan, on four rernises and an arret.
The new rules let us insert Mak'er for
later and he
won a bout. But
a letdown and
win began to get
solved, lOSing
5-3.
chance to aet a
world rank was lost as we fell 8-7 With a poor
touch score. Donofrio won three bouts, Ballinger two, and Makler and Wright one each.
The final contlrlUed the new "Western
look of
Germany deItaiy for tile title while
knocked
off RUSSia for the third spot.
Saber Individual
The excel:ent prospects of the saber team
were sent crashing as three of our rnen suffered severe ankle injuries in separate incidents. First. Tom Losconczy was injured In an
exhibition bout In Plattsburgh, the Olyrnplc
staging area, Then Peter Westbrook caugrlt
hiS shoe on the composition training floor
The next day, Alex Orban suffered a similar less serious ankle injury. It literally took
the heart out of the team
Losconczy's Injury cornpelled him to
hiS olace to Steve KilOlCln in thp

Paul Apostol and a hindered \
were the other nominees.
Steve, fencing handsomely, VI
second round. Westbrook and A~
to the sixteen Apostol drew thE
crlarnpion Vlktor Krovopouskov
ponent and he lost. 10-6. He ther
fearsome Dan Irimicluc of Romal
again lost 10-7 after a couple of ba
Westbrook, fenCing gallantly, fl
fore Wladimir Nazlimov of Russi,
faced Jacek Blerkowski of Po
year's Silver medalist. He lost 10-9,
feeling the jury had missed the c
could not have gone further,
T,-,e fCJiiu'Ning day. the doctors (
the severe sprain as a double Ilga
The final Vias 6' step duwn in E
from the foil. !<rovopouskov was ur
He got hiS s:iffest fight from Nazi
placed second Viktor Sidlak,
Munlcil, pluckily salvaged third aft
losses. On-rushing Jor
was fourth; MA Mont
and an unfluid Michelle Maffei, SI
Saber Tearn
The team drew a pool conslS'
t

J.~

It~h/;:

nn

(':::ln~rl::::l

Tho roc

caused by the three
Canada, a team we had deAm
16-0, we strugteam of Orban,
Apostol, Kaplan
should not
have ailowed this to happen, even with the
les, I'~ever:heless it cld
:g it::,elf
the team next faced
Italy and
much tJetter, However, a
Romanian jury consistently helped the
Italians when they hardly needed it (a comment expressed by Italian Federation PresIdent Renz::J Nostlni), The score was 9-3
Then we went to the final
to face
Russia, Usually we give them
haliUie bui the
oerslsted
sia killed us, 9-1
gained the only
Victory,
The next day we faced Poland With a
chance to get to the fifth and sixth place
bracket N,""t!:rook (who hid the extent of
ir:jcJ:y from everyone) was Inserted, It was
stili no good as the rest of the team failed to
respond and we lost. 9,3
The final was won by Russia as they demolished Italy 9-4, In a portent of things to
come, Romania clobbeled Hungary for the
bronze medal It was th,? iirst time Hungary
has not had an Indiviclual or team saber
f,nal!st in
OlympICS they have started
Thus, our
team jO::ied the foil team in a
seventh place rariking,
Women" FOIL
The H--;If~e nd~,0:·ial mEdallst~) were chosen
to fence, nle
to be a comdisaster for
ODonnell as she
Pascu of Romania, Bobls of
Belova of RUSSia and I\gel of
o,_erpowered as she
to win
Franke won a pair but could not
catch p;cmotion, Sheila AI:i ,strong,',or, one
My feeing :s trlat most of our women seem
to overvalue the skills 0 ti-eir opponents and
fail to sudy the obVIOUS defects ,n the
opponerts game, As a result they tend to
engage:he opponent unnessanly and they
lose to Sdperior InfightTlg At
our women can do n1C,2 Job
fensively but they oftel ia~ to establish thiS
terlltory as their own on the
I!dlko
The fillal was won
Consolata
of Hc,r~\jary She
Ilena Belova of
,0 of Italy In a
of France
RUSSia \Vas tI ,,rd BI
were taken by
was fouth Fiftll
and Ildlko
CorneilEI Hanisch of
Bobls, of Hungary.

Womens Team
Despite the Individual performances, the
computer placed us in a nice pool. We drew
Italy an,j England as the seeded teams with
Iran as the bottom :eam. This meant we
needecl only to defeat England and Iran to
go to trle final eight
Our plan was to let the English girls attack
us and to
Our girls were well
equipped to
thiS as the English lunge
acceleration was not a real threat. With
Franke, Armstrong O'Donnell and
Dasaro. we Jumped off to a 6-2 lead. At
point tle team was exhorted to maintain its
conceltratlon and to keep fencing as instructed since it was obvious the English
could now win only by
However, our team lost
drawn into attacking the English, We lost
seven bouts in a row as we seemed utterly
unable to retum to nur
tactics, We
next faced Italy
thus lost the match
as a scrappy Iran team engaged the English We lost 14-2.
With all hope gone, we faced Iran, loser to
ihe English. Nikki was held out as we moved
to a comfortable 5-2 lead. Iran tied at 5-5,
then we moved out 7-5. VJIUl Arlll stru~S!ii:l\d,
Nikki was brought in and she promptly captured the eighth bout 5-0. The team victory
was in large part due to Gay Dasaros nifty
4,0 record as she smootl',iy put her considerable
all
The final was
9-2,
second, HW1won by
gary third. Germany fourth.
EPEE Individual
Two of our epeeists came up cold and the
third was victim of a carefree bout by Gyozo
Kulscar.
George Masin, whose style has a sleepy
aspect to it. failed to wake up eal ello[;gh
as he captured two bouts and
to qualify. Scott Bozek fought tensely in a
pool and also was eliminated with two
tories.
Brooke Makler was eliminated with two
victories when Kulscar fenced witi ,out effort
against a Rumanian to let him qual'fy.
The epee was a disaster area, as usual, for
a lot of big names. Among those also going
out in the first round were Bertinettl of Italy
and LaDegaiilerre and Riboud of France
The final saw the German genius Alexander Pusch add the Olympic crown to his
world LUe. At twenty, he is a threat for years
to come His defeated opponents in the

FABULOUS STRETCH NYLON AND GABARDINE UNIFORMS
PREFERRED BY OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS

All Fencing Equipment of Quality
DISTRIBUTION IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE:

Sudre Fencing Equipment Co.
5 Westwood Knoll
Ithaca, New York
14850
three man barrage were Dr. Jurgen Hehn,
his countryman, and Kulscar. They finished
Jerzy Janikowski of
two three
Poland was
Istvan Ostrichs of
Hungary, fifth, and Rolf Edling, sixth.
EPEE Team
In my opiniorl, the 1976 squad was one of
the best epee teams we have ever had.
Unfortunately, the squad was Ice cold
when we needed to be red hot.
Our 10i, ra!lking in the indi,icLals gave US
a pooi of Russia, Rumania and Thailand.
We lost to Rumania, 10-5, alter holding the
score
for the first part of the
match.
pity was that our parry ripostes,
second intentions. etc. were well timed but
were off. Makler and Masin in
were missing,
Against Russia, we had felt confident. But
our points didnt share the feeling and we
went down again, 12-4.
This led us to fence Thailand, which had
given Russia a good go. We defeated them
9-4, as they spiritedly came to us in an atto win.
defeated Germany 9-4 for the
gold medal. Third place was taken by Switzerland over Hunqarv

Conclusion
In closing, I would like to thanf
and the Olympic Committee for
one of the highest honors the IE
bestow.
I want particularly to thank the
both the Pan Am and Olympic Te
worked hard to establish an ideaa
was successful.
I thank God, too, for the retum
Valsamis who was able to resume
as team manager after a heart
June,
I will always be grateful (as will
for the dedication of the coach
Jacques Gillett, on his first team,
standard of personal contributi,
weekly exhausting round trips fror
New York.
Chaba Elthes, as usual, sacrifict
earning capacity to train most of
over a ten month period, Mike 0')
instlumental in briflging the progl
West Coast fencers and was a s
force, particulor during the actuc
combat. Finally,
Auriol contr
aid to Mike in the Coast program
I w;:mt tn th;:,nk ",I"n tho 1\10'"

Three Weeks In The Life Of An
Olympic Armorer
by Dan Dechaine

THE BEST IN EUROPE
IMPORTED IN THE U.S.A.
AND HANDPICKED AT THE
FACTORY BY RAOUL SUDRE
IN AN EFFORT TO SERVE
FENCERS A LITTlE BETTER.

Setdu 7eHdfflJ
&~~t~

PRIEUR

Send for our catalog and price List.

which contributed its facilities to both the
men and the women to help train the team
over the ten n lunth period.
And I also want to thank Jim White for his
helpful ideas.
In a separate memorandum, I will submit
to the International Committee a report on

5 Westwood Knoll
Ithaca, New York 14850

suggested changes and improvement in the
program.
Two basic ones will urge moving the nationals back by three weeks and the establishment of a promissory agreement for
fencers on the international squad.

ALL

RIGHT] GENTLE{>",EN, L.ETS TRY TO
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A uTILE"
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With the exception of team armorers. almost everyone likes a surprise The Olympics this year provided an ample
unhappy surprises.
to last a
long time. Tightened
regulations
and rule Interpretations coupled with last
minute changes of the weapon check requirements (sparked by the Onishchenko
affair) made for a lively few days for the team
armorers at this year's Olympic games.
As soon as we arrrved in MontreaL the
to
saber
would
not be ('n,~n,on
wires must be separated and taped
vidually inside the guards/no tape would be
allowed inside the
insulation inSide
the lames
inspectedinot Inad infinitum. All olthis was
the fact that the organizing
seemed very reluctant to inform the armorers of the check-In times and dates until the
day before they were to begin.
as check-in day approached a
began to emerge, and the first
arrived. The mesh on our (mostly
new) masks failed to pass the new punchtest. and furthermore, the rule about white
trim was enforced with a vengeance. Not
Ofliy,vere all masks with tan leather rejected.
but one white epee mask was rejected for
too dlrtyl Fortunately we were able to
new masks which did pass but
the lames almost did us In.
It seemed that our lames with zippers
down the back were illegal unless a separate iame
was present to completely
overlap the
This caused many of our
new lames to
rejected and after another
wild fire drill, we were once
equipped
and ready (we
for
check-in
insisted that all jacNext. FIE
ket clips on foil body cords be soldered. and
since most of our cords came from the fac;U, only screw attachment, per a recent
ruling (which the OlympiC technicians
refused to acknowledge), we had to rework
most of our foil cords
Then, durrng the pentatrdon competition,
Onishchenko's epee was found to have a
switch in the handle, after having passed ali
the weapon checks. Immediately. all the
signals were changed for the check-In no

tape would be allowed inSidE
wires must be cut short a
stretched taut from the pOint
enter the guard to their attach
plug. QUickly all weapons ha
mounted to conform
Somehow we survived all
minute panics and
weapons, lames, masks and
the control. Then we ran afoul of
lem. The techniCians were rna
ok"d weapons with invisible ink a
trle blade and at the tips. When·
our equipment back from the
couldn't see any marks. but \II
sured that the marks were therr
On the p'ste. the director had E
light with which he checked ea
cable and jacket for the
that we discovered that
tlol personnel had failed to mark
ok'd equipment. but we still rece
Ing
We were able to get the warn'r
but then Hle armorers had to gE
lights and check each Item as it
from the cfleck-In. The next re
came when we discovered that
a few touches to scrape t
off the tips of the weapc
directors had to be restrained fro
whole new parcel of warnings, \fI
traviolet light failed to detect thr
the
We
through the panics
due tl
changes, and It was
lent cooperation I
r
fencers who not only gave me the
well in advance of the check-il
were anxIOus to help with the extr,
moral support I received from our
superb. and as always, I discc
several of our team members v
terrific people
Despite the hard work. the cran
ters and bad working conditions,
nerves and the long hours. I brinr;;
me warm memories, a feeling 0
trat I was chosen and tremendOI
our team. I must also say that as
the case so often In the oast. lowl
thank-you to Joe Byrne~ who wer
way to prepare me for some of th
were to encounter.
What new
await us In
Only time will
but surprises thl
of that we can be surel
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Junior Olympic Championships Results
Nationals Preview
How To Run A Competition
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Training for Competition
and much more

The 1977 World Universiade
Games
by
Maxwell R. Garret
A meeting was held in Chicago on October 18 and 19, 1976 of the United States
Collegiate Sports Council (USCSC) Board of
Directors and the various games Committees representing the sports scheduled to
participate in the World Universiade Games
in Sofia, Bulgaria, August 11-29, 1977.
The Fencing Games Committee consisted
of four members. The NCAA selected Maxwell R. Garret of Pennyslvania State University and Henry Hartunian of Yale University
as its fencing representatives while the
NFCAA selected AI Peredo of Baruch College and Michael DeCiccio of Notre Dame
as its representatives.
Durillg its deliberations, the Fencing
Games Committee finalized the procedure
the US team. The selection
for
process will
based upon the reconsti·
tuted AFLA International Squad fOllowir the
completion of the 1977 US National
ing Championships to be held in Portland,

Oregon. Those fencers who compose the
new internaltonai List whrch will be supplemented by the final results of the AFLA
National Championships. and who meet the
",r"ij,U,ty
of the USCSC will
constitute
"International Collegiate
Squad ,. Their selection will be determined
their standing on this squad.
include

National Rankings for 1976-77

1
2.
3.
Ll

5
Blrthdate between January 1, 1949 to
December 31. 1959 and
3) Being a full-time undergraduate or
postgraduate university student or, for
high school seniors, matriculating in a
college program in September 1977
as certified by the registrar of that
institution
Those Wf'rO meet these requirements and
Wish to be considered, please contact as
soon as possible the secretary of the Games
Committee (Garret) or any member of thiS
CCi:":n ,ittee.
Professor AI Peredo
Chairman, USCSC FenCing Games
Committee
Baruch
17 Lexington
New York. r'J'( 10010
Professor Michael DeCICCO
Coach
of NOlre Dame
Administration
Notre Dame. I~J
Professor Maxwell R.Garret
Secretary, USCSC Fencing Games
Committee
Penn State University
167 Recreat;on Building
University Park, PA 16802
Mr. Henry Hartunian
Fencing Coach
Yale University
402A Yale Station
New Haven, CT 06520
Since the approximate cost per athlete for
these Games will be about $1350, anyone
wishing to help defray the fencers' expense
IS requested to earmark a cClitricution
to the United States Collegiate Sports Council FenCing Games Ccmmittee. It's taxdeductible. Ali cOlitribut:ons should be
mailed to M. R. Garret, Secretary.
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9
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Mens Foil
E. Donofno
E. Ballinger
M. Marx
E. Wright
M.
H.
J Kestler
V Mannino
J. Biebel
W. Krause
B. Makler
J. Tank

Women's Foil
A ODonnell
S. Almstrong
N. Franke
S McCourt
G. DAsaro
D. O'Connor
S Pechinsky
D. Waples
I. Farkas
B. Steele
I. Maskal
E.Orly

Epee
B. Masin
B. Makler
T. Glass
R. Eggleton
P Pesthy
S. Bozek
D. Cantillon
L. Siegal
L. Shelley
j Melcher
R. Cox
W. Johnson

Sabre
T. Loscar
P Westbr
J. Kalmar
P Apostc
S Kaplar
A. Orban
P Reilly
1. Makler
J. Glucksl
C. Gall
P Barcelc
R. Maxwe

FOURTH ANNUAL

MARDI GRAS
COMPETITION IN
NEW ORLEANS

Foil and epee competition (both open to
men and women) and fencing clinic will be
held Februarv 19-20, 1977.
This year Dr. Bela Rerrich, coach of the
WOlid (1975) and Olympic (1976) Champion
Swedish epee team will be the celebrity
guest who will conduct the fenCing clinic
with Dr. Eugene Hamori, 1956 Olympic Gold
Medalist. Among the invited participants will
be Ed Donofrio, USMC, 1976 National Foil
Champion and Olympic quarter finalist.
Mardi Gras is a great time to visit the
charming city of New Orleans, especially
from the cold North I The tournament. participants will have a chance to see the best
Mardi Gras parades and carnival balls after
the competition. For more details on the gala
reception, dormitory housing, entry fees,
etc. write for a brochure to Dr. Eugene
Hamori, 1722 Lark St.. ~~ew Orleans, LA
70122.

Founded in 1974 in Ithaca, New

THE FIRST AND ONLY SCHOOL
A.MERICAN CONTINENT TO OFFE
YEAR COURSE LEADING TO A 0
IN FENCING.

Now accepting appl ications. Car
should write for information to:
Jean-Jacques Gillet
118 Fayette St.
IIhaca, New York 14850

AFLA DIRECTORY

AFLA DIRECTORY
1976-77

375 Vanderbilt Ave
100 Bleecker St #6B
176 E. 71 St
401 First Ave #20
309 E. 83 St
107 St. Marks PI
811 Tice Place
25175 Peekskill
29 Michigan
3797 Seminole
20515 Audette
18145 27th Ave N
30 Minnesota
31 New England
190 East S1.
29 Charles St
308 Winchester St
18 N. Central St
PO Box 51
32 New Jersey
PO Box 283
144 Paterson St.
70 Derwent Ave
105 Grove St
215-79th St
110 Carlton /'we
Denise O·Connor
21 A West 35th St
Steve Sobel
18 Beverly Rd.
2812 Georgia St. NE
Jon Stark
33 New Mexico:
Cumbel·land County C
William M. Olivero
34 South Jersey
Herb James
25062 Lake Rd
35 No. Ohio
George Will,s
11661 Sperry Rd
Eric Schon
1515 Shenendoah Ave
36 SW Ohio
John Vadasz
Eng N 209 MAE Dept. OSU
37 Oklahoma
Colleen Olney
38
2221 SE 117
Or P Todd Makler Jr 960
Rd
39
David i'v1icahnik
Ave
308
Mike Vitiello
42-11V28thNE
40 Lewis & Ciark
William
Kullman
27265 33rd Place So
8169 Grand ColOr. 0
41 St. Louis
George Viamontes
42 Tennessee:
Robert 0 Sweeney
3106 Acklen Ave
1414 N. Cheyenne Dr
Edwin Sims
44 No. Texas
7401 New Hampshire. 909
45 WaShington DC Or Esther P Jorolan
1 Mohegan PI
46 Westchester:
Robert Bases
Jack ODonnell
387 Aberdeen St
47 Western NY:
48 Western PA
Kevin Haffev
3314 Dawson St.
1205 Charleston Ave
* 49 West
Richard Gr~enwell
4540 N. Wilson Or. #2
Mary Boesch
50
Tony Gillham
4234 Doncaster Or
51 National
Chaba M. Pallaghy
Box 336
LTC Frank Larson
52 West POint
USMA
53 No. Carolina
Jerry Deakle
2612 Glenwood Ave K
Nelson Iry
2516 Arizona St
54 Border
55 Hawaii
Lew Murphy
95-318 Kalopan St. #172
Lewis Smith
4215 Modena Drive
56 So Texas
Gene
Hollins
14234 Jefferson Davis Hwy
* 57
1815 Inspiration Lane
58
Joseph Dabbs
"1308 Frances
Les Bleamaster
59
Rd.
Cris Trammel
2229
* 60
Harold B. Clark
PO Box
61 Nevada:
William Tindall
PO Box 2077 Clemson U
* 62 P,edmon:, SC
4561 North Prrce
Dean Dallin
63 SJ Valley
1410 Francis
Clifford Mosher
64 Central NY
Hatfield Rd RD#1
Alfred Pereda
NFCAA PreSident
27 Metropolitan

President
Hon. VP
Exec VP
V-P
VP
Secretary
Treasurer
Counsel
Secy

Bernstein
Harold Van Buskirk
William
Mary T
Manny Forrest
Eleanor Turney
HU>0ard Goodman
B. Sobel
M Pallaghy

249 Elon Place
4602 Deven Sl
6615 Glenway Drive
2201 Bywood Drive
920 Oriole Ave
601 Curtis St
80 l<illgS '''';vl,lain Rd
158 Central Ave
Box 336

Westfield
Houston
West Bloomfield
Oakland
Miami Springs
Albany
Freehold
Rochelle Park
iJr;;;ord

NJ
TX
MI
CA
FLA
CA
N.J.
N.J
PA

07090
77027
48033
94602
33166
94706
07728
07662
18837

Westport
McLean
E. Detroit
North Glen
San Francisco
Atlanta
Irving

CT
VA
MI
CO
CA
GA
TX

06880
22101
48021
80234
94109
30319
75062

AZ
CA
CA
CA
CA
C/\
C/\
CA
C/\
CA
CO
OH
CT
FL.
FL
FL
G/\
TX
PI\
NY
IL
IL
IL
IL
IN
IA
MO
KS
KY
NY
NY
NY
MD
MD

85811
95123
93953
94618
94109
94109
94122
90049
91423
90191
80234
43214
06716
32670
32301
33161
30601
77840
17403
12401
60635
60016
60304
61801
46802
52001
64114
67211
11953
11953
11768
11768
21061
21218

SECTION CHAIRMEN
No.Atlantlc
Mid-AtlantiC
*Mid-West
MIn:
Coast
Southeast
Southwest

Burt Moore
Michel Mamlouk
Norrnan Herbert
Gerrie Baumgart
Ernily Johnson
Rudy Volkmann
Robert D. Blakley

8 Pin Oak Ln
1344 Mac Beath St.
16375 Nine Mile Rd
11042 Pinyon Dr
1250 Ellis #11
2759 Grove NE
3069 Walnut Hill Ln

DIVISION CHAIRMEN AND ADDITIONAL DIRECTORS
(Chairman is listed first)
03 Arizona
04 Central Cal
05 No. Cal

06 So. Cal

07 Colorado
* 08 Columbus
* 09 Connecticut:
12 Central Fla
13 Gateway Fla
* 14 Gold Coast
15 Georgia
* 16 Gulf Coast
17
18
* 19 IllinOIS

20
21
22
* 23

Central III
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

24 Kentucky
25 Long Island

26 Maryland

Mike Snell
John Rea
Milt Bank
John Beatty
Hclliiet
Connie
Paul Soter
Donald C Thornas
Fred Linkmeyer
Joe Elliott
Michael Tarascio
Pete I
Robert
Thornas W Stewart
Jan R. De Laney
Robert Santrllana
Beth Lowrey
Abe Cyrus III
Roark Mitzell
T.Gallagher
h! ltvl
tk.1
Charlotte Rernenyik
Jul:f: l\l:stlimura
Ken Lavelle
Mr KIm Irmscher
Bill Kay
John Dillard
Ted Hootman
Eugenia E. Thayer
Van Wolosin
Patty Dopiera!a
Henri Dopierala
Eric A. Sosman
Gary C Green

5743 E. 2nd
509 C~ ,;, ,lJuk Lane
3146 Stevens en Dr
5345 Miles Ave
65 Cleary Court
1340 Hyde St.
1336 15th Ave.
2241 Banyan Or
5105 Fulton Ave
7773 St. Bernard #3
10729 Pecos #208
4953
Ct
879
Rd.
Rt#9
127A
1208 S Gadsden St
822 NE 146 St
234
St
1202
Drive
132 Lafayette St
620 Plainfield St
2220 N. Nordica Ave.
765 Third Ave.
1122 S Austin
1205V2 Wi Main
811 Three Rivers East
574 Airn011d

1014 Wi 70 Terr
3117 Sennett
640 Zorn Ave #27
248 B
Ave
298
Road
298 Laurel Road
162 H Hammarlee Road
3036 GUilford Ave.

Tucson
San Jose
Pebble Beach
Oakland
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Sherman Oaks
Playa Del Rey
Northglenn
Columbus
Woolcott
Ocala
Tallahassee
No. Miami
Athens
College Station
York
Kingston
Chicago
Des Plaines
Oak Park
Urbana
Ft. Wayne
Dubuque
Kansas City
'vV;dlita

Louisville

M;uule Island
NGrti'fJolt
Northport
Glen Burnie
Baltimore

Marius Val sam IS
Karen Brynildsen
Julia Jones Pugl'ese
Marilyn Masiero
Arnold Messing
Ruby Watson
Ralph Zimmerman
Mark Master
Madeline Nantals
Klutke
Frazzini
Evelyn Estvanlk
Sheldon Berman
Carla-Mae Richards
John R. Mullarkey
Tom Di Cerbo

1976-77
Brooklyn
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
Westfield
Southfield
Detroit
Dearborn
Wayzata
Methuen
Bangor
Newton Highlds.
Peabody
Hamburg
Elizabeth
r~ew Brunswick
Verona
Oakland
North Bergen
E. Rutherford
Bayonne
Cedar Grove
Albuquerque
Vineland
Bay Village
Chesterland
Cincinnati
Stillwater
Portland
Rydal
Cherry Hill
Seattle
Kent
St. LOUIS
Nashville
Richardson
Hyattsville
New Rochelle
Rochester
Pittsburgh
Huntington
Mdwdukee
Madison
Milford
West Point
Raleigh
EI Paso
Miliana
San Antonio
Woodbridge
Huntsville
Fullerton
New Orleans

Fresno
Utica
Mahopac

SECRETARIES
03 Arizona
04 Central Cal
05 No. Cal:
06 So Cal
07 Colorado
* 08 Columbus:
* 09 Connecticut·
12 Central Fla
13 Gateway Fla.
* 14 Golci Coast Fla
15
* 16 Gulf
17 Harrisburg
18 Hucison-Berk
* 19 Illinois
20 Central III
21 Inciiana:
22 Iowa
* 23 Kansas·
24 Kentucky
25 Long Island
26 Malylanci
27 Metropolitan:
29 Michiaan
* 30 Minnesota
31 New England
32 New Jersey:
33 New Mexico·
34 South Jersey
35 No. Ohio
* 36 SW Ohio
* 37 Oklahoma
38 Oregon:
39 Philacielphia
40 Lewis & Clark:
41 St. Louis
42 Tennessee:
44 No. Texas:
45 Wash. DC
46 Westchester:
47 Western NY:
48 Western PA
* 49 West VA
50 Wisconsin
52 West Point:

Barbara Wong
Vic Fischer
Jan Johnson
Eric Jungemann
Meciina Haney
Charles Simonian
Burt Moore
Ann Stewarci
iJc,I,za Batts
Kate Alexancier
Jeanette Ratliff
Kevin Crowder
Gly'mil8
Phyllis
Fox
Peter Morrison
Tom Delast
Catherine Kreipke
Jon Huey
Betty CiipfJillger
Maureen Kellry
Patty Dopierala
Deborah A. Lapeyre
Stuart BarUl
Sharon G. Rees
Mabel Pearson
Mary Jeanne Tash
Betsy Vienna
Melody Zownir
Roberta Roller
Susan James
Barbara Hoefer
Roberta Brown
Suzanne Browrl
Susan Makler
George Hall
Lincia Elliott
Kamilla Szathmary
Charles Hall
Dr. Warner J. Meucit
Joan Intrator
Karen Chan
Debbie Theriault
Leo Schley
Mary Gillham
SIJ4 John My rcien

53
54
55
56
• 57
58
* 60
61
* 62
63
64

Gary H. Ray
Ed. Koons
Marilyn Green
Gary whaley
Mary K Troester
Virginia Bleamaster
Diana Szegfu
Steven Pagano
Jean McKee
Lois Langer
Rouill DUllilirlyton

No. Carolina
Border
Hawaii·
So. Texas
Virginia
Orange Coast
Louisiana:
Nevada
Piedmont, SC
SJ Valley
Central NY

530 E 1st Street
4'lu MUGu'" #8
740 Oakland Ave #310
535 S Alexanciriz #317
2661 S Bannock
1999 Il.rlington
8 Pin Oak Lane
Rt.#9 Box 127A
2325 W Pensacola
1951 !\]W 194 Terr
PO Box 91
POBox 2306
349 E. Phila St.
39 Downs St
3633 N. California Ave
1205'12 West Main
1148-A Whitcornb Ave
1125 Burlington
7330 Terrace
4206 Naneen Drive
298 Laurel Roaci
162 H Hammarlee Roaci
1623 E. 28 St.
2927 Crooks Roaci
8115 Plymouth Ave
50'12 Queen Ave.
36 Menciham Ave.
414 MOliloe S1. NE
118 North Pearl St.
25062 Lake Roaci
3130 Coral Park Drive
167 Stillacres MH Park
5214 SE Taylor
960 Meetinghouse Rci
11516 40th NE
1050 Briar Brae
225 Druid Drive
2828 Lucas #234
2702 Lackawanna PI.
31 Western Rci
9 Oatka Place
6334 Crombie St.
906 \AI 3 St
4234 Doncaster Drive
Off. of Dir, Intercollegiate
Ath. USMA
1655 Patton Ave
3508 Olympic Ave
3844A Keanu St.
9404A Quail Meadow Dr.
252 D. Merrimac TR.
1308 Frances
1600 Neyrey Drive
1220 Larecio Ct.
Lot 10 Cherokee Trlr. Pk.
5711 North Flora
Colgate U Box A36

Tucson
San Jose
Oaklanci
Los Angeles
Denver
Columbus
VVestport
Ocala
Tallahassee
Miami
Jesup
College Stn
York

AZ
CA
CA
CA
CO
OH
CT
FL
FL
FL
GA
TX
PA
NY
IL
IL
IN
IA
MO
KY
NY
MD
NY
MI
MN
MA
NJ

Madison

NJ
OH
OH
OK
OR
Pa
wA
MO
TN
TX
MD
NY
NY
PA
WV
WI

85705
95127
94611
90020
80223
43212
06880
32670
32304
33054
31545
77840
17403
12401
60618
61801
46224
52240
64114
40216
11768
11229
11229
48075
55427
01089
07960
87108
08360
44140
45211
74074
97215
19046
98125
63138
37920
75219
20783
10502
14546
15217
25702
53711

West Point
Asheville
EI Paso
Honolulu
Austin
Williamsburg
Fullerton
Metairie
Reno
Winterville
Fresno
Hamilton

NY
NC
TX
HA
TX
VA
CA
LA
NV
GA
CA
NY

10996
28806
79904
96816
78758
23185
92641
70001
89503
30683
93710
13346

Urbana
Inciianapolis
Iowa City
Kansas City
Louisville
Northport
Glen Burnie
Royal
Golcien Valley
\AI Springfielci
Morristown
Albuquerque
Bricigeton
Bay Village
Cincinnati
Stillwater
Portland

St. Louis
Knoxville
Dallas
Adelphi
Arcisley
Scottsville

~jM

* No report receiveci, individuallisleci is last kr,owil as of 10;25/76, in tile following divisions 08, 09,14,16,
19,23,36, 37, 49, 57. 60. anci 62.
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ORDER FORM FOR 1974
RULES BOOK
RULES BOOK SUPPLEMENTS
In an announcement made at the September 1976 meeting of the AFLA Board of
Directors. the national office
that a
Rules Book
free of

Enclosed is a check or money
able to AFLA Inc. in the amour
for _______ copies (@ $3.00 e,
1974 FENCING RULES BOOK. f
the book(s) to
NAME

cc::tur revisions of the AFLA
Operations Manual as well as
rules
changes made since the pi
cf Hle 1974
FenCing Rules Book. The distr
of the
scJpp:ement Will extend the effective life of
the 1974 Rules Book and all fencers who do
not already own a Rules Book are encourto order one from the Secretary,
601 CurtiS SL Albany, Ca.
of individual copies is $3.

(Please print)

ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP _ __
PLEASE ENCLOSE A SUPPLEf\
THIS ORDER
MAIL FORM WITH MONEY TO
601 Curits St, Albany, Ca. 947C

